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ePermit User Guide to applying for a new Safety Code Permit - MECHANICAL
Once you land on the home page, you will see a number of activity groups available to you. Under Safety
Codes Services, you will have choices to Apply for a permit to Requesting an Inspection.
You can also request a meeting with a Safety
Codes Officer, complete an application search to
view the status of a permit or upload documents
and submittals.
Click Applying for a Permit to submit your first
permit application online. Be sure to have a
completed Application Form ready for submittal.
You can visit Planning and Development Services
Checklists and Forms Library for the latest online forms. Be sure to visit the website often, as we are currently
updating all applications and checklists to fillable forms.
After choosing Apply for a Permit, you will be greeted with our main Permit Application Page.

Applications are completed in 8 easy steps. Depending on the type of permit application being entered,
ePermit will step you through the process.
Step 1 - Entering Permit Application Type

To start a permit application for a Mechanical Permit, choose the application type from the drop down of
choices. The application page will expand to include application details related to your permit;
•

•

•

•

•

•

Enter the nature of
the work. This
includes
o New
Construction
o Alterations, or
o Service and
Maintenance.
Enter a detailed
description of the
undertaking related to
the permit.
Building Use:
o Residential
o Commercial
o Industrial or
o Institutional
Optional fields do not
need to be entered at
this time.
Enter the Total
Construction Value if
the undertaking.
Owner Builder is
reserved for Home
Owner Permits. If you
are a home owner
chose Yes.

Note: Step 1 is common across all Mechanical permits including Water/Sewer, Gas, Plumbing and Heating work.

Chose Next once all fields are entered to proceed to Step 2

Step 2 - Entering Permit information and Work Items for a Plumbing permit
This step is where you enter all the permit details which reflect the standard permit application form.
Depending on the Building Use, the work items reflect certain type of construction. In this case,
Residential work items are available.

Once you have completed this page, chose Next Step to continue to Step 3
You always back up a Step to ensure the information requested relates to your project

Step 2 - Entering Permit information and Work Items for a Gas permit
This step is where you enter all the permit details which reflect the standard permit application form.
Depending on the Building Use, the work items reflect certain type of construction. In this case,
Residential work items are available. Be sure to include total BTUs for the project.

Once you have completed this page, chose Next Step to continue to Step 3
You always back up a Step to ensure the information requested relates to your project

Step 2 - Entering Permit information and Work Items for a Heating permit
This step is where you enter all the permit details which reflect the standard permit application form.
Depending on the Building Use, the work items reflect certain type of construction. In this case,
Residential work items are available. Be sure to include HVAC specific details.

Once you have completed this page, chose Next Step to continue to Step 3
You always back up a Step to ensure the information requested relates to your project

Step 2 - Entering Permit information and Work Items for a Water and Sewer permit
This step is where you enter all the permit details which reflect the standard permit application form.
Depending on the Building Use, the work items reflect certain type of construction. In this case, NonResidential work items are available.

Once you have completed this page, chose Next Step to continue to Step 3
As shown, based on the permit type and Building Use, various work Items relative to the type of work
are presented. You always back up a Step to ensure the information requested relates to your project
Remember, each application submitted on ePermit must include the standard Mechanical Permit
Application form. The permit application will be used to confirm all work being proposed for the
project. Admin staff will confirm this information with your electronic application to ensure permit
fees are calculated correctly.

Step 3 – Entering detailed Description of Work for Plumbing, Gas and Heating Permits
Enter the total fixtures to be install on the permit.

Once you have completed this page, chose Next Step to continue to Step 4

Step 3 – Entering detailed Description of Work for a Water and Sewer Permit
A Water and Sewer permit includes additional information related to the connection of the Main
Service and Sewer Piping from the building to the property line.

ePermit is designed to collect certain information that may not be displayed on the current portal
pages. For water and sewer permits for new and infill Residential construction projects, the Plumbing
Contractor must complete a fixture count and determine the size of the Main Service and Sewer Piping
needed to ensure compliance with the National Plumbing Code. Ensure this information is provided
in the Description box above AND included on the permit application form. Failure to provide this
information will result in a delay in issuance of the permit.
Once you have completed this page, chose Next Step to continue to Step 4

Step 4 – Entering Find the location of the project
Here you can search civic addressing to ensure your address is correct. This is required to gather the
current property owner information.
As you enter the address, ePermit will provide a list of suggestions. Once found, select the correct
address and the information will be automatically added to the Location field.

Once you have completed this page, chose Next Step to continue to Step 5

Step 5 – Confirming Contracts
This step is used to confirm the contact on the permit application. Due to security reasons, Property
Owner information is not shown. It is important to complete the Permit Application form to submit your
application on Step 6. This will allow staff in the office to confirm landowner and other information.
Your Application submitted in the next Step will be reviewed for completeness and accuracy before the
application can be submitted. Missing, incomplete or errors in your paperwork submitted with your
online application may delay your permit issuance.

Once you have completed this page, chose Next Step to continue to Step 6

Step 6 – Uploading Supporting Documents
Although most Trade permit applications do not require drawings at the application stage, additional
documents must be submitted to ensure staff can properly review your application.
An electronic PDF copy of the Permit Application form and any supporting documents must be uploaded
with each permit application. Failure to submit this document will delay your application as ePermit will
consider the application to be incomplete and not approved until submitted.
Choose Browse to attach your permit application:

Once you have completed this page, chose Next Step to continue to Step 7

Step 7 – Review and Submit
You’re almost done. Once you have reviewed your application for completeness, all that is left is to
agree to the statement related to your submitting your permit application.

At this point you can continue to Step 8 to submit your application or Cancel the application process.
Step – 8 – Submitted
This page will confirm that your application has been submitted. You have the opportunity to print off
the confirmation page that include details on your application and your new application number.
Remember, submitting and application via ePermit is not approval to start work. Once Issued, your
permit will be emailed and available for download. Be sure your permit is issued prior to start of your
project.
Also, inspections can not be scheduled until the permit is issued. The goal is to provide 48-hour
turnaround (2 business days) for all Trade permits submitted by ePermit. As staff are still in “training”
mode, your patience is greatly appreciated during this transition to paperless permitting.
From here, you can return to the portal home page or enter another application or browse other great
tools available.

This helpful guide should provide quick access instruction on entering your first permit.

From here, ensure to check out the My Items page available from the ePermit home page.

From here you can view
• the status of all your permit applications
• Once you permit is issued, My Permit Applications is where you can request any inspections.
Once a requested inspection is scheduled, you will have access to the SCO completing the
inspection and contact information for email directly from your email client.
• Confirm upcoming inspections
As an added bonus, ePermit is available on all your mobile devices include iPad and Android phones and
Tablets. Be sure to test drive the mobility features of the portal.
• Permit application can be entered on site or from your customers office.
• Schedule inspections from the job site
• Review permits and site inspection reports on site with your workers.
Planning and Development Services looks forward to any feedback on your experience using the new
ePermit portal. Feedback can be submitted direct to elgman@medcinehat.

